
3 .r U. S. Colonel Cured 
„ of Rheumatism

A Pleasant Occasion.
Inverness Railway and 

Coal Co.,
t he loyal national Mission to Deep 

Sea People: THE COUCH IS 
THE EVIDEHCE

The ladies of tht W. C. T. U. ex
tended on invitation to the Canning 
Union to meet them at a parlor meet
ing at the home of Mrs L. W. Sleep, 
on October 20th. The Canning ladies 
were unable to be present but a num
ber of friends in the town joined the 
W. C. T. U. ladies and sp»nt a pleas
ant evening. A dainty snpper was 
served soon alter six oclock' after 
which a programme was given. A 
hymn was snng and was followed by 
prayer by Mrs Geo. Fitch. The ob
ject ol the "meeting was then referred 
to by the president. The Mission to 
Deep Sea Fishermen.’ Mrs Hem- 
meon then gave a resume of a reading 
|rom the Log of the Hospital Ship 

by Dr. Grenfell. Mies 
Hamilton delighted the ladies with 
two solos. Mrs DeWitt gave a read
ing in connection with the mission 
and ft he President read letters from 
grateful sailors lor the help they bad 
received Irom the Canadian branch of 
the mission. Mis Little and Miss

CUSTOM»1 . (continued from first pageJ) 
sion the 'Princess May. '

In 1894, through the generosity of 'THAT the lungs are irritated and 
Sir Donald A. Smith, who had spent ê inflamed and need the influence 
many years of his early life in the ' h**,in8'» curative
Hudson Bay Company's service in 
Labrador, a small steamer* the Sir 
Donald, was presented to the Canad
ian Branch, while Dr T. G. Roddick,!

THEINVERNESS,
Minera and shippers of the celebrated

‘•INVERNESS IMPERIAL

CAPE BRETON
So Crippled He Couldn't Walk — Ab

solutely Helpless Till He Took 
The One Sure Cure

One Y

Tor Infante and Children.FERROZONE COAL”. •YRUP OF^UNMED 

AND TURPENTINE,
of Montreal, and formerly of New- » medicine that not only heals and 
foundland, presented a sailing boat soothes the bronchial tubes and 
the‘Urelia McKinnon, ' for the use of lungs, but also1-effectually clears 
Battle Harboi hospital. the air passages by its power to

It was now decided for the first ,oosen *n<l throw off the sticky 
time to keep one hospital open all ”*ucoys secretion called phlegm, 
winter, and Dr Willway was left in ! ,0,d °.f opiates and injurious sub- 
charge of it. From that day to this stanC*8» lt lhe ldeal treatment for 

the doors of Bat,,* Harbo, hoapito,
have Dr^r been closed ailmeS, of the^Tlu^.

‘8»5, * ne" department was Dr. ch,„.„ Srnip Linwd ^ 
made by leaving one of the nurses Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, at all deal- 
also at the hospital all winter, while S*" 7™ »x»‘"»t imitation,
the doctor, Dr F. Robinson, „ave,- SLCT£L?S£ 

led up and down the coast. In this sre <** every bottle, 
way he visited all the stations from 
Blanc Sablon to Nakvak Inlet,
Cape Chidley, covering with bis ko- 
matic and dogs some 2,000 miles 
during the winter.
%Iu addition to the spiritual and 
medical work, much other work had 
to be done. Among many families
the poverty was so great that they 
were lorced to lace the inclemencies 
of a long Arctic winter in miserable 
hovels, both naked and hungry.
Owing to the precarious nature of 
their sole source of revenue, to the 
wretched “truck system" which ev
erywhere prevails, to the isolated 
condition of the people with the con
sequent high price of goods, and to 
he relentless barrenness of the soil, 
most piteous cases ol absolute desti
tution were continually being met 
witty.

To cope with this terrible state of 
things Christian friends, interested 
in the work, have, each year, collect
ed bales ol warm clothing, and these 
have been distributed by the 
and doctors. To avoid encouraging 
a pauper spirit, work at cutting wood 
for the launches and hospitals has, 
wherever possible, been exacted in 
return for clothing. In this and oth
er ways, many who, at this mo
ment. would otherwise be suffering 
cold and hunger, if not facing abso
lute starvation, have beea enabled to 
help themselves, and are clothed and 
warm. Beyond this, also, healthy 
literature has, each year, been dis
tributed broadcast along the coast, 
while the nucleus of a lending li
brary has been formed at each hospi 
tal. Thus, in no small degree, have 
the cheerless lives of our brethern 
who do business in great waters’ 

been cheered and brightened.

PUBLICATIONS.

The Mission publishes a monthly 
illustrated magazine, giving a full 
current account, of all the branches

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

:RELEIVED AT ONCE CUBED PER
MANENTLY WELL EVER SINCE

Colonel H. M. RtisM of FI wards, St.
I^iwrence county, N. Y., is one of 
the fine eld herses ol the Civil War.

After being permanently cured by 
Ferrozone, the Colonel wrote:

“I couldn't get around without a 
cane, and then only with difficulty.

“Rheumatism took complete con 
tol of my limbs.

“The suffering was more intense 
than hardships on the battlefield.

“When my doctor had done his 
best I got Ferrozone.

“Then came a quick change.
“Ferrozone gave me comlort at 

one, ca*Ni th* paid aad took the s|Mp foMowed eith. , piano d„c, 
stiffness out of my muscle. which w„ m„ch tnjoyed Mr, De.

” wdl Ferroz-me ' witt then tried to interest the ladies
eured me completely. I can jump „„king wtrin cl„thing to send to 
and run like I did forty years ago." |lh«« poor fisher-folk. a bo. to he'

Ko matter how lon8 yon have auf- „„t them in Apri| Tb, ev 
fared Ferrozone will bring you prompt „„ plenmmtly snd profitably spent.' 
relief. It will increase your strength, Two ,„di# „iEnifi», tbeir d,. I
renew your vitality, drive out every ,irc m,mb,„
trace of rheumatic pain. Never 
known to lail; 50c per box, or 6 for 
$2.50, at all medicine dealers, or Poi
son & Co., Hartford, Cono., U. S.

Screened, Run of Mile, Slack,
First-cUm, both for Domestic and Steam

BTTÜTEZZETR, (DAT,
Shipping facilities of the 

ern type ut Port Hasting*. C. B. for 
.•rompt loading of all classes and sizes of 
Steamers and sailing vessels. Apply to
Inverness Railway and Coal Co,

INVERNESS, C. B,
' Wm. Petrie, Agent, Port Hastings, C.B

V
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Bears the 
Signature

most mod-

9 The Ac\
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'The letter of Miss Merkley," 
whose picture is printed above, 
proves beyond question that 
thousands of cases of inflamma
tion of the ovaries and womb 
are annually cured by the use of 
Lydia E Pink ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

" Daaa Mrs. PntEBiM : — Gradual 
loss of strength and nerve force told 
me something was' radically 
with me. I had severe shooting pains 
through the pelvic organs, cramps and 
extreme Irritation compelled me to 
aeek medical advice. The doctor said

'ublished every Fri 
Proprietors,

OAV/Sor

Subscription price

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and test.Conlflins neither 
Opmm.Morphine. nor Mineral. 
Not Nahcotic.

Stiathcooa of
I Newsy ontnitmnisil 
I the crunty, or arte 
bf the day are cordial!To Let !

;E w i By the ist of October, 6 rooms, 
■ 1# furnished or unfinoisbed with the use 

of bath. Apply tbf
MRS. C. D. BLAIR, 

Elmslea Cottage, 
WolfvUle, N. S.

»
Sse»**,. $1 00 par square (2

irtion, 2v cents for <
of work, both at sea and ashore, 
which is well illustrated, at #1.00 a 
year to any address, called -The 
Toilers of the Deep.’

Vikings of To-day,’ by Dr. Gren
fell, *»v< : erecting ac
count Of Labrador, it. naturS lea- 
tares, its people and the üork 
among them. 'Nor aid of the Dog
ger' gives a good idea of the in
ception of the work ; and an excel 
lent book for boys is r- 'The Young 
Trawler,’ by the late R. M. Ball-

A book entitled "Labrador, Its 
Physical Features and People,' by 
Dr. Grenfell, is now in the press. 
This book is especially intended to 
guide visitors intending to visit 
Labrador, and gives the only pub
lic account of the attractions of this 
wonderful country to tourists, sports
men, scientists and explorers. It 
contains accounts of some of the 
finest fjprds and new maps of them.

Use Contract rates for
furnished on a| 
mg notice* % 
11, two and a 

inch sulwequenfc ii
jm

ri
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion . Sour Stomach.Diairhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Readi

For 0W, Wolfriî,e ^ w 
Thirty Years

that I bad ovarian trouble and ulcéra-

■ smSmeT« Simile Signature ol

«ngra in contracted 
the

A.lvertiwmejto in 1 
F insertions is not up 
nued and charged ft

Thi* paper 
nbers until 

is received

Job Printing is exe 
the latest styles and 1 
All postmasters am 
ithorized agents of th 
iqiose of receiving 
ceipts for same are o 
ice of publication.

■■■ ■
table Compound. I soon found that
my Judgment was correct, and that all 
the good things said about this medi
cine were true, and day by day 
leas pain and increased appetite, 
ulceration soon healed, %pd 
complications disappeared, 

ren weeks I was once more 1 
id vigorous and perfectly well.
“ My heartiest thanks arc sent to 

you for the great good yon have done 
me."— Sincerely yours, Miss Ma (tax rf.t 

V7ÎT Third St, Milwaukee, 
tv IS.—460OO fvfo/t If original of shew Hit* 
prooi*! tintln,n*t cannot b* prodvetd.

Agency.
Pens ms wishing to buy or sell apply to

J. W. SELFRIDGE,

The meet-
NEW YORK.ing closed with singing. gnimm edl-

fcltI

CASTORIA TheYou Msy Here Kidney Trouble
If your back aches and you suffer 

from dragging pains it is an evidence 
of diseased kidneys. Get Ferrozone 
at once and take it regurlarly. Fer
rozone makes kidney sufferers feel 
better at once. I was bothered a 
great deal with my kidneys last year 
writes F. G. Denton of Everett 'but 
got quick relief from Ferrozone. My 
trouble manifested itself by pain in 
back, dull heavy feeling and constant 

"headache. I quite recovered after

Wolfville, April 27. the other
A., and Kingston. Ont. elev

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

GEO. A. JOHNSON’S
TJIDUl PARLOR.

is mail»
Japs Are Sliest Bridge Builders. a dlefir.it 

and a”1
Near the camp of the correspond 

debts I watched the pioneer com
pany erect a bridge some two hun
dred and fifty feet long and seven 
feet above the water at the center.

Me
WiiMain St./" Wolfville.

Under Mr. Robson's Studio.

The New Century
CALIGRAPH

gypemriter Î

; I Real Estate For Sale. '
Cash advanced on Consignment*There was no apparent hurry or bus

tle. no shouting of orders, 110 wrang
ling, no noise.
worked like a silent, well-oiled ma- «sing a few boxes ol Ferrozone which 
chine, and‘it took just four days h*® given me more strength and bet- 
from the time the men entered the ter health than I ever had before. I 
■acred pine forest of deceased Chinese can recommend Ferrozone ns a posi- 
•ncestors and began to fell the trees jl'vc cure.', Price 50c. at all drug- 

until the last plank was lain, and g|8ts
the guard rails placed and the bridge -------------------
ready for traffic. The largest timber 
used was about eight inches in diam
eter. Axes played a very littli part, 
and broad one-man Chinese saws 
and a linked or sectional folding 
crosscut saws took their places.
The two-man folding saw is particu
larly interesting, consisting as it Neuwigewauk. 35. »i»i. 
does, of sixteen lengths ot thin ..... 
spring steel, half an inch wide , lin
ked or liveted, end to end. The saw- 
teeth are same size and set as in the .....  - —

Within the town of Wolfville and 
neighborhood

1. Shop and premises on Main 
street neatly opposite "Central Hotel* 
now in occupation of J; W. Selfiidge.

2. Parcel ol land containing about 
one and a half acres girectly opposite 
, Thornjeigh, " the beautiful residence 
of Hon. Justice Townshend. The 
charm’ng location and beautiful co-

i vironment of this property, with, its 
130 feet frontage, renders it most eli

gible for building

Tffe battalions ; Ship Your Apples I POST OFFICE, V 
lomc* Hours, 8.001 
■ail» ire made up aa ft 
I For Halifax and Wit
IExpress weat close at 

(Express east close at 
IKentville close at 6.P 

Geo. V. R,

Fin* in SPEED,
DURABILITY.
QUALITY OF WORK,
EASE OF OPERATION, 
MIMEOGRAPH STENCILS. 

Write for "The Book of the New 
Century.'

A. Milne I^rneer,
TH K TYPEWRITER MAW,

157 Mollis St, Mallfex, N. S.

W. DENNIS & SONS
LONDON.

One of Ike Vilest Diseases.
Is catarrh which first attacks the 

nose and throat and finally spreads 
all through the system. The one 
sure cure is fragrant healing Catarrh- 
ozone which is sent by the air you 
breath direct to the root of the trouble.
Mr. T. Y. MacVicar, ot Yarmouth, 
suffered Irom this catarrh and says, 'In 
my long experience with loathsome 
disease I never used any remedy that 1 
relieved and cured so promplty as 
Catarrhozone. When my nostrils 
were so stufted up that I couldn't 
breath I found a few inhalations of 
Catarrhozone was sufficient to 
clear away the mucous. I am 
perfectly cured by Catarrhozone 
and free from the disease entirely. *
Use only Qnarrhozone. Complete 
outfit #1.00 ; trial size 25c.

/

denev^l Agentng purposes, 
acres of land3. About 9 1 

ide of Highland 
bout 300 appl 

1 bearing. This property 
. tine building lots, 
i 4. On the Wickwire dyke, five 

lie and a half acres of land near the di-

avenue, containing 
e trees just coming into 

would make

CHUACH
T HOWARD BLIGH, Woodville and Halifax.C. C. RICHARDS* CO,

I wa* very akk with 
would étranglé. 1 aacd 
and it cured me at once. 1 am

and thought I 
D'S UNIMENT Baitist Chcboh.—R 

Mtor. Services : t 
■ at 11 ». m. an 

lay School ,at 2.30 
prayer-meeting on 

17 45 , and Church pi 
lunalay evening at ' 
iiwi' iinry Aid Society 

^■«Iny following the fin
■ •Lu., rind the Woman'
■ the third Wednesday
■ 3 .’H) p. m. All seats

door to welcome stni

■Pukskvtkriaw Chorc 
■. B. D., Pastor, St. A 
■olfville: Public Wore)
■ U a. m., and at 7 
■bool st 9.45 a.

LOOK! FRANKLIN’S
Livery Stables

JAS PURVIS’t Your* gratefully, Imve leased tlio Mill Pru]>erty b 
hinging to the late George Webster, 
('•ildbrook, and will manufacture all 
kinds of

vision dyke.
5. In Grand Pie, buildings and 

• premises lately occupied by John Rob
inson. This farm contains 3offeree of 

far Fira Dy.rtm.m», R.ilp»d^ B„ii,N la"d. of which io acre, are in ctohard 
ing,, and tiddaS far Print; rl,CT5 *re ^ aPPle irar,. Ufa g,»tCT
TO fur Barn,, rMp-tanldor, fa#Inline nm,il,nr ju«t coming Into bearing, be- 
piir|H)sus. Double atep huiilera for fruit 8,(*es Pear* plum and peach trees, 
picking, and Swing Chair*. Also genur- y<>r f»ther particulars apply to 
al Nh<ip wt-rk, K ^.Toadtlera in au»ek m ANDREW deW. BARSS,
Wolfville C<vtl Co. Shed. Team on or
road delivering. For further infor-1 HOWARD BARSS.

j Executors of Estate of late John W-

S.. April 25. IW4.,

Marble, Gran lie * Free- 
alone works,

ATANNUS ST. WINDSOH.

Orders taken for 
MINGS FOR BRICK

S

LAD I> Kit.
Main St., Wolfville, N. S. STONE TRIM 

BUILDINGSJ. L. Franklin,To Cure BUliousneec.
Use Dr Hamilton's Pills of Man

drake and Butternut. They çleanse 
the stomach and bowels, assist the 
liver iu removing bile and cure thor
oughly. Use only Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Price 25c.
'SI. ___ _ MtiaeaàlCBflLîTSMEStai

ordinary crosscut saw. By girdling 
a tree with this saw and grasping a 
handle in each hand, one can easily 
cut down a tree, but usually it is 
used by two men. In oue day all 
the piles, cross timbers and brace

Stone cutting of every doecription. 
Terms moderate to suit the hard times. 
Designs and Prices furnished on appli-

PROPRIBTOR.
New and up-to-date equipments.

Teams furnished at shortest notice ' cation.
and parties driven to all points ofj tdFA J. Woodman 
interest at reasonable rates. ; above firm In Wolfville,

I Telephone No. 60. jri, Sr.rilK.-.tk'"
represents the 

, and will bo glad 
uoto estimates

matlun,

_L m. Pr.D. E. WOODHAN »n Mlnard’s Liniment Is used by Pyhs- 
clans.Wolfville. N.

73

MrrfliÎDiiT Chcroh.- 
ihnson, Paetor Servi 
1U1 at 11 a. m. and 7 j 
chool at 10 o’clock, a. m

___ I on Thursday evening
■ie Mats are free and stirs 
^Bill the services At G re 
0$ 3 p. ra. on tiie&ibl
^■■etiiig at 7.30 p. m., on

CHURCH OF EN 
^John’s Parish Cava*

^■«iday, 8 a. ra. ; first am 
■•H am Matins ev
■• Even

Ess

What we advertise we sell. ] [ 
/|x What we sell advertises us. \ \

AT
/S Judge us by our dealing. A % 
® satisfied Customer is our Best ^ 

Advertisment.
IWOLFVILLE, N. S.

«

FOR THE NEXT% J Holy Cora

■ ara- -, W,
song 7 16 p. 11 
7 30 p. m. S 

■P Advent, Lent, etc, 
■“util. Sunday School, 1 
^Pkiwii ut and teacher of 1

■ All Beats free. Strange
THIRTY DAYS

A GREAT BANKRUPT SALE. Rbv. R. F. Di 
w storm,

A. Dixon,
}w«d,

Kkascis (Catholic) 
H, P. P. -Mass 11 a 

of each month.

■ »T.

THE BIGGEST CLOTHING SALE ON RECORD. ■ Tax Tabkrhacl».— Mr. 
■Permicndent. Servit 
■uday School at 2.30 
*“-<* at 7.30 p- m. P 

nCs.lay evening at 8 tA Feast for Clothing Buyers! Cheap is No Name for it^:
i*T. Gkobqk’8 I»dok, A 
"•is at their Hall on the 
lend, month at 7.30 o’clt

I. B. Oakr$10,000 Worth of Fine, New and Up-to-date Clothing for Men, Boys and Children, which we had the good fortune to 
secure at onr own Small Offer from a large Montreal Clothing Manufacturing Co., who were forced to the 
wall, and te whom the cash was preferable to the goods,.will be turned over to the Public of Wolfville and 

N . . . , vicinity at 50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR,
« *nt mn t fcîrîT1? 0t jlan.haÜ **en offered at such low prices as we are offering now. Never before have you and never again will you be able to secure such Good, Reliable and Up-to-date clothing for Nen, Boys and children at such ridiciously low prices as at this sale. We
We don’t ask youtobuy-aHwewantVouT'd*'1, °to Kartnent *" our been made up for this season’s trade, not a shopworn or left over from season to season piece of clothing will you find in our stock. Everything in New, Fresh and Up-to-date. Seeing is believing !

'ÊlK/ÊSÈËÊlÊÈÊÊÊ&Êt^**'^ ....

OOOFELLOV

Lodok, No. ft 
-Dday veiling at 8 o' 
wri»’ Bl<H:k. VieV jA

J

z Overcoats
Mmi's Oxford Grey Ragl

Men’s Black and Grey Raglans, worth
id.oo, for............ ... . ................................

Men 'a Assorted 
all the leading shades, wort!
18, and 20, for.............. 8.00, 9.00 and 10.00

Men’s Overcoats,in grey, bine or black,
worth 7.00, for........................................

Men's Beaver Overcoats, worth 8.00,
for,;....

CUT THIS OUT AND 

BRING IT WITH YOU.

Panto,Boys’Suits. SSt:.:.,

KttsiesxttsfctdiSSS***"Boy', 3 Piece Saits, worth »6.oo and worlb

$7 00, for.......................... ,3<)0 Men’s Reefers
Youths’Suits men s Keeiei s

»' =i ap 
“P

• fa. S«

wort!. 
Men's T-

2.49
Indies' Cloth Skirts, in grey, brown 

and blue, trimmed with lancy braids
and silk worth $2.50 lor........................

Ladies' Fancy Spotted Skirts, button
u“' W^Frie2 Skirtoftriitirued  ̂

with tncks and buttons, worth #4.00

Ladies’ Black Broad Cloth Skirts, trim
med witty silk and satin, a bargain at
I6.00, now only..........................................<3.49

50 Ladies' Coats,in all up-to-date styles, 
beat fit and finish ; Ladies’ Coats in 
black and grey, trimmed wi;h fancy

Kïï!S'ïï'4M'
nd brass buttons, worth 

'or..................................................... . $6.98

worth $2.50 for ..,..1.25 ans, worth 8.00and Fall Overcoats, f4 90, for$1 49

5 90Suits Raglans, tail
thm :

Men’s Reefers, worth $4.00, for.................
Men’s Reefers, worth #6.00, for.................."3.90

Youths Overcoats
T) Pants lor Sundays.
Ragians teg; SS&SMSl&fc...

Men ’s Oxford Homespun Pant 's, worth
Nfcr» ! $2.so, for....................................................$1.50
'•••$4,90Men's Hair Lined Pants, w>rth $2.75, 1.98 

Men’s Heavy English Serge Pants, 
i worth $3.50, for........... .............................1.75

*2.90
Saits, worth $7.00, for $3.90

Bits, worth #7.50, for......... 4.50
Suits, in all the leading

rth $12.00, for....................6.90
10I English Serge Suits.

Suits, tailor made in 
$16.00, $18.00

V...............8.00, 9.00 and
'a, worth 65c., tor...........59c

, worth 75c., fot........... 49c

TWe hfive 75 Suits in stock; Long Pants, Men's Che 
Men’s T we* 
Men’s Bush 

shades, w 
Men's Scot.

checked. 
Men's All

Men ’s AssO

Men’s Top 
Men’s Top

...3»> eeeeeeeeeee^ e*oK
5-90 ......... 4 90

brown and lEPAl
YOU WILL SURELY GET

m-

WTcles repair 
5 lowers put 

i and keys

"oa.Youth’s’ Spring and Fall Overcoats, 
worth $6.00 and $7.00.
in Aock for................................................

Youth's iRaglans, worth $7.00 and’ 
$8.00, tor............

We hare

Bicycle Findi
_ Alfred S 
^r' H. Law

WHAT YOU CALL FOR......................*4.491

THE ENTIRE STOCK MUS E SOLD WITHIN- 30 DAYS.
Space don t allow ue to mention all our great Bargains, but a look at our «teck will convince the moat scetpica! buyers ihatour statement is qorrect.

KINDLY REMEMBE: II 1H5.VTIS1
PLACE AND DATE. •Upllle,

tiL'.lffioe in Herbill 111, 
IJ^IcphoM No HO,oil T-UESDAY, NOV. I si, 1904 

known as MASSEY HARR
will continue for 30 davs, at the Store 
Look for the BIG SIGN.
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